Luxury Borneo
11 Days / 10 Nights
Kudat - Kota Kinabalu - Danum Valley

Itinerary summary:

Featured hotels:

3 nights at the tip of Borneo
Soak up the sun and relax at Kelambu
beach.
Enjoy the free time to explore the
beautiful views and surroundings to be
found at the tip of Borneo.
Featured Discova experience:
Cooking class from a local chef at Tip Top
restaurant.
3 nights in Kota Kinabalu
While in Kota Kinabalu, get to know the
nightlife with our private evening tour
featuring the latest swankiest nightspots
to sip a cocktail or two.
There are several other optional handpicked Discova activities, or travellers can
simply bask in the luxurious facilities and
entertainments within the resort.
Featured Discova experience:
KK Night Out.

Serendipity Villa

Shangri-la Rasa Ria Resort & Spa

A luxury serviced apartment awaits in
this remote village serenely isolated from
the outside world – the perfect relaxing
start to an exploration of Borneo with
opportunities to soak up the sun on the
private beach and swim in the crystal
waters.

As well as the first-class amenities and
facilities usually associated with ShangriLa, this hotel includes an 18-hole golf
course, a wildlife reserve with a treetop
canopy walkway to witness orangutans,
and a wide array of water sports options.

Discova exclusives: Full-board meals
included during stay at the villa.

Discova exclusives: Free upgrade to Sea
View Room, daily pre-dinner drinks, daily
afternoon tea, private lobby check-in, daily
minibar and more…

4 nights in Danum Valley

In the spotlight:

There are plenty of opportunities to
explore the reserve. Go on a night-time
jeep tour to search for nocturnal animals,
enjoy a thrilling tubing ride down the
Danum River, take a dip in the jacuzzi
pools surrounded by the jungle, or visit
the famed Kadazandusun burial site.

Included:
•
•
•
•

Accommodation 10 nights
Airport transfers
Meals: 10B 6L 7D
C
 ooking Class at Tip of
Borneo
• KK night out

Borneo Rainforest Lodge

KK Night Out

Embrace wildlife and nature in style.
The lodge has well-appointed rooms,
serves excellent food and has highly
knowledgeable naturalist guides.
The service is of 5-star quality while
still maintaining sustainable and
environmentally sensitive practices.

The perfect end to a day – watching the
epic Kota Kinabalu sunset from a rooftop
bar while sipping a cocktail. Then a local
guide takes travellers to some of the city’s
top nightspots, including secret bars. The
only tour of its type, this is an experience
to savour.

For more information, just email our friendly team: agents@discova.com

